
APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr, Justice Napier and Mr, Justice Srinivasa Ayyangm\ 

1916- PAMULAPATI VEKKATAKBISHNIAH (minor BBriiEssNTED by
ADi'il 14 ^

 --------- ;— 1— MOTHER AND NEXT FRIEND M A N G A M M A )  AND TWO OTHERS

( P l a i n t i f f s ) ,  A pp E L iA N as,

V.

KOFDAMUDI SUBBARAYUDU and two others ( D efendants) ,

R espondents.*

Limitation A d  {IX o f 1908), ss, 19 and, 20— 'Endorsement o f parl-fayrnent recorded 
iy  creditor and signed by debtor— Endcrsement, good as an aclomoledijment 
o f liability under section 19.

A payment made by a mortgagor who was able to write, was recorded on 
the back of the mortgage bond by a servant of the creditoi’ and «iguod by the 
debtor, The e n d o r s e m G n t ran as follows:—“ B,s. 378 paid to w a r d s  this dooa- 
nient, K. V. Subbarajndu.” N e a r l y  Re. 1,800 w a s  due on the date of payment. 
It did not appear whether the payment was made to w a r d s  principal o r  towards 
iatei’esfc.

Reid, that the endorsement amounted to an acknowledgment of liability 
within the meaning of section 19 of the Limitation Aot, though the payment 
was not good aa a part-paymenfc within the meaning of section 20 of the Aot.

The scope of sections 19 and 20 pointed out,
Jaganadha Sahu v. Bama Sahu (1914i) 17 M.L.T., 80, followed.

A ppeal against the decree of J .  0 .  F eejtandez, the District} Jud ge  
of Guntur^ in Appeal No. 2 of 1914^ preferred against the decree  
of K.ISTarasimham Gaeu  ̂ the D istrict Munsif of Tenali, in Original 
Suit No. 1031 of 1913.

The defendant K . V. Subbarayudu^ executed a morljgage deed 
for Rs. Ij590 on 8th January, 1896, in favour of plaintiff’s father 
(deceased) and made two payments on 13th Ju ly , 1905 towards 
it. The payments were recorded on the back of th e deed by 
the clerk of the plaintiff and were signed by the debtor. The  
endorsements of payments ran thus ;—■

“ Rupees 378—13th July 1905, Rupees Three hundred and 
sereafcy-eight only have been paid towards this doeament by 
Subbarayudu.

(Signed) K . V. StJBBARATUDU,
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Rupees 22. Again on the same day. Rupees Twenty-two only T e n k a t a -
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has been paid,
(Signed) K . V . Subbaeatudu.”  Subba.-

SAYUDU,
The mortgagee brought this- suit in 1913 to reooYer the 

balance due on the document, viz., Rs, 1,528.
The Courts below found that the part-payments were made 

by the defendant, that the defendant was able to write and that 
the endorsements o£ payments were recorded by the plaintiff^s 
clerk and signed by the defendant, who was however found able 
to write. The Lower Courts found that there was no intention to 
pay any interest as such and holding that the endorsements 
were not good as acknowledgments of liability, dismissed the 
suit.

Hence this Second Appeal by the plaintiff.
F, Viswanatha Sastriyar for the appellants.

T. V. Venhatarama A yya r  for the respondents.

Napier, J .— I  adhere to the opinion expressed by me in'Nasibs, J. 
Jaganadlia Sahu v. Eama S a h u {l), on the same words as are in 
this document. I  have no doubt that there is in this endorse
ment an acknowledgment. I  cannot accept the argument, 
that section 20 of the Limitation A ct I X  of 1908 prevents 
the operation of section 19. I t  is argued that this is a special 
provision limiting the application of secfcion 19 and taking part- 
payments out of section 19. I  cannot treat these sections as 
being one general and the other special. Section 19 only 
operates as against the person making the acknowledgment, 
while section 20 makes the part-jDayment good in favour of any 
suit on that liability. The second difference is that an acknow

ledgm ent need not be addressed to the person entitled ,• while 
under section 20, the payment is, of course, not a payment unless 
made to the person entitled. It is clear, therefore, that section 20  
has a wider operation and that would account for the Legislature 
requiring actual handwriting before giving full effect to the 
lan gu age; but where there is not the handwriting, but only the 
signature, its operation is limited. i:

The appeal is allowed and the case is remanded for dfsposal.
: Costs in this case‘will be costs in this cause.
S b in iv a sa  A y y a n g a r , J .— The short question in this appeal SeiwivasI/:; 

is whether the plaintiffs' suit is barred by limitation. The suit

(1) (1914) IV M.L.T,, 80.



Venkata- is one to enforoe a simple mortgage by sale of the security and 
KRisHxuH ij. admitted tliat unless a payment o! Rs. 400 in 1905 wliicli is 

SuBBA- endorsed on tlie morfcg'age instrument saves the bar, the action, 
will be Ijarred. The payment is admitted to have been made for 

AtSngYb'^J pi’iiicipal. Although the endorsement is signed by the debtor;, 
the writing is not that of the debtor but that of the creditor. I t  

is therefore clear that the payment is ineffective to give a fresh 
period of limitation under section 20 of the Limitation A.ct. B at 
it is argued for the appellant that although the payment as part- 
payment of principal is useless to save the bar under section 20^ 
tlie endorsement by the debtor on the bond signed by him is an 
acknowledgment under section 19. In a case exactly similar to 
this in Jaganadha Sahu v. Rama Sahu{l), my learned brothers 
N a p ie r  and S a d a siv a  A i t a e ,  JJ., held that such an endorse
ment, if it complied with the requirements of section 19, may be 
good as an acknowledgment. I respectfully agree. I  have no 
doubt that the terms of the endorsement in this casOj amount to 
an acknowledgment of liability. The debtor states in terms that 
lie pays Rs. 378 towards the amount due on the bond and on 
the same day, made another payment of R s. 22 and made another 
endorsement. I  construe the endorsement as meaning that the 
debtor made a part-payment of the amount due on the bond (on 
that day over Es. 1 ,500 was due as shown on the face of the 
bond) which, is certainly an acknowledgment that more money 

"’Was due.

It is contended by the learned pleader for the respondents, 
that sections 19 and 20 are mutually exclusive, that section 20 is 
a special section dealing with a particular species of acknow
ledgment (that is, by part-payment) and in such cases unless the 
case falls under section 20, that acknowledgment has no effects
I am unable to agree with this contention.

Acknowledgments under section 19 have an operation which 
is different from the operation of part-pay ments under section 20. 
The distinction between the effects of acknowledgments and 
part-payments has often been pointed out in E n g la n d : see 
Bolding y, Lane(2) and Lewis v. W'iZson(3)— and the same distinc
tion appears to have been made in the enactment of sections 19
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and 20. A t  any rate^ i t  is impossilDle not to give effect to an V e n k a t a -

aoknowledgment wliicli fulfils the reqairements of section 19 
thongh the acknowledgment may evidence also an ineffectual S u b b a -

paymeafc under section 20. The two sections deal with two 
different matters. They can be read together and there is no 
inconsistency. I  think therefore that) the appeal must be allowed 
and the suit remanded to the First Court for a trial of the other 
issues.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before M r. Justice Kumaraswami Sastriyar and 
M r. Justice Phillips.

B A LL A P  BAG  AD A  R A M A M U R T H Y  (of Ballapragada i 916,
R aMAMDBTHY & G o.), (Pt.AIlTTlFI'), APPELLANT, April, 28.

T H A M M A F A  GrOPAYYA and  another  (D be’bndants) ,

R espokdents."̂

Limitation A ct  (IX o/1908), sec. 19— Letter o f acJcnowledgment, construction of—
Gaaditional acJcnowledgment, operation of— Perform ance o f condition^ necessity 
for— Contract not to plead lim itation, legality of— Contract A c t  (IX of 1872), 
sec. 23— Estoppel against statute o f lim itation.

The plaintifl; filed a snifc on the 19tb September, 1912, to recover damag'es for 
breach of an oral confcracfc b j the defendant, of which performaiioe was dao in 
1906, and relied on a letter dated 20th September, 1909, written by the defendant 
to the plaintiff aa saving the bar of limitation. The letter was to the effect that, 
if certain arbitrators should decide tliafc the defendant should pay any amount 
he would immediately pay, but, if the arbitrators failed to decide, that the 
plainfcifli might sue and that the defendant would not plead limitation. The 
arbitration failed. The plaintiff sned as aforesaid on the 19tii September, 1912, 
but the defendant pleaded limitation in bar of the suit.

Held:
(1 ) that the letter amotinted only to a oondifcional acknowledgment j
(2) that where there ia a promise to pay on a condition, that condition, 

in order that the promise may operate as an acknowledgment, must be^fulfilled ;
Xn re E iver Steam er Company L.R., 6 Oh. App., 822 ̂  Maniram Seth v.

Betfi Bupchand  (1906) I.L.R., 33 Calo., 1047 and Arunachella Roio v. Eangiak  
A fp a  Boio (1906) 29 Mad., 519, referred to.

____ ___ »
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